ABSTRACT: Property management has often been described as an after-sale service because the participation of professional property managers is only required upon completion of the building. Recently, however, property management has become an integral part of project development based on its value. These days, managing recreational facilities such as residents' clubs, gyms and swimming pools, given the frequent use of electronic installations, no longer falls under basic caretaking services. The early detection of hidden problems such as poor quality concealed cables, conduits and pipes and the improper selection of building materials saves time and money in subsequent maintenance and repair work, simultaneously reducing any inconvenience experienced by end-users due to a breakdown in services or defective rectification.
Introduction
Property management has attracted increasing attention in recent years due to its increasing value to property developers, investors and end-users. It has also become an integral part of real estate project development. Professional property managers (PPMs) optimise project designs in line with the perspectives of the owners or occupiers. Such managers examine project designs and propose modifications based on their professional training and feedback from the stakeholders of previous projects to avoid intractable problems that may generate unnecessary costs and time restraints for developers/investors -ultimately inconveniencing the end-users. Meanwhile, involving PPMs can improve the quality of construction. Property managers' familiarity with a variety of quality problems helps them identify any hidden design or quality defects, such as floor tiles that are slippery and not durable, and take early action with the architects/contractors.
Effective property management also ensures the effective use of a property's common areas and facilities. Regarding the relevant standard and practice codes, PPMs make sure that all equipment, fixtures, fittings and ancillary gear are safe to use through their involvement in the take-over stage. Furthermore, a good understanding of a property and its facilities helps PPMs develop preventive maintenance programmes. To achieve this, the property managers must understand the construction methods used, the civil engineering aspects, the plumbing and drainage systems, the electrical and mechanical facilities, and the building intelligence systems to maintain a proper record of alterations to the drawings (as-built plans). This record then becomes the essential guide for repairs and maintenance.
This paper reviews the value of PPMs in residential project development. Their involvement lies in their importance and input; particularly, the value they add to each project, their ability to enhance a company's image and the support they offer the professional members of other disciplines, building contractors, marketers, end-users and other related stakeholders.
General aspects of residential project development

Residential property
Residential property is a commodity that responds to various market forces and conditions. It has a number of special characteristics, such as its immovable location, optional long-term use and response to various influential factors (Smith et al., 1991) . A residential property commands a higher price if it can bring more benefits and conveniences to occupiers, or fulfil specific enduser requirements. Residential property prices can reflect the values of a particular set of property attributes, such as geographic location, internal design and quality of environment, rather than the prevailing market conditions.
According to Akinsola et al. (1997) , four major factors affect a project's performance: client characteristics, project characteristics, project organisation and environmental factors. As a developer's main income is realised through the sale of its product, high land prices reduce the profitability of the firm concerned. Developers' intent to maximise profit versus customers' willingness to purchase and affordability significantly affect the sale of residential properties. Thus, how to balance the interests of both sides becomes crucial.
Due to different external influential factors and internal characteristics, each residential property is distinct. Numerous studies have been conducted on the special features of residential properties. External factors indicate the obvious or potential opportunities and threats for property prices, and even small changes in political, social and economic forces can have a significant effect on a property's market value.
Meanwhile, the internal variables of each property, such as its design, view, height, orientation, interior finishes and standard of property management services, notably influence its market value. Table 1 shows the results of previous studies on these internal affective variables.
As Table 1 reveals, the internal factors mainly refer to the layout design, including the number of bedrooms, bathrooms and the basement. If these factors are carefully considered in the predevelopment stage, the market value of the housing units may increase. 
Residential project development
Property development is an exciting, occasionally frustrating, increasingly complex activity involving the use of scarce resources (Wilkinson & Reed, 2008) . It is a multifaceted business that encompasses activities ranging from the refurbishment/renovation of existing buildings to the purchase of raw land and the sale of improved land or parcels to others. Real estate development is different from construction. As Lesser (1963) explains, 'we don't build ourselves. We buy the land, finance the deal, and then we have the best builders to build under bond at a fixed cost'.
The developers buy the land, finance the real estate deals, build or usually invite contractors to build projects and supervise the development process from beginning to end (Lesser, 1963) . Developers usually take the greatest risk in the creation or renovation of real estate, and receive the greatest rewards. Typically, developers purchase a parcel of land, determine the marketing of the property, develop the building program and design, obtain the necessary statutory approvals and financing, build the structure and then lease, manage and ultimately sell or retain it for longterm investment.
General aspects of property management
Property management and managers According to the Property Management Regulations of the State Council of China PRC [2003] 379, property management means that the property owner/developer employs a property management company to repair, maintain and manage the target property, its supporting facilities and related common areas while simultaneously maintaining the property's environmental health and keeping everything in order within the property boundaries.
In Hong Kong, anyone who manages a property and sets up a property management company under the company registration ordinance can claim to be a property manager. No qualification is required. However, this situation is changing.
In accordance with the Registration of Professional Housing Managers Ordinance effective 1 April 2000, a registered professional housing manager is a qualified member of the Hong Kong Institute of Housing, a chartered Housing Manager or a chartered estate surveyor or equivalent with relevant post qualification working experience in the field of property management. People possessing this relevant professional qualification and experience are normally regarded as professional property managers.
According to Vanke (a reputable PRC property company) property management means providing occupants with satisfactory products and services, and avoiding and reducing project defects. Meanwhile, during the project planning, design, construction and marketing phases, PPMs put forward constructive views or suggestions to economise and facilitate the eventual management of the property.
According to CBRE, property management is not limited to construction technology and related norms, it also involves analysing problems in the design phase from the end-users' perspective to optimise the design, minimise any construction defects and maximise the financial return.
There are several stages in the life of a residential property; namely, pre-construction development, construction, leasing and sales and on-going management. It is preferable that any input from experienced PPMs be made available in the early developmental stages (design and planning) as an added benefit. The same strategy applies to the construction stage, during which the PPM works with the construction team to review building design elements (such as the façade and layout), building materials and specifications for ease of future maintenance/repairs and end-users' enjoyment. Figure 1 shows how property management is involved in the different phases of project development. The project phases involved in a property development cycle are mainly referred to as design and planning, construction, leasing and sales and acceptance and operation. Property management is involved in each of these phases with different objectives, such as ensuring that the design is reasonable, achieving familiarity with any concealed fixtures such as pipelines/conduits/cables and other electrical and mechanical installations, supporting the presale and leasing and assisting in the completion and take-over (acceptance) inspection. Figure 2 shows that in residential property development, the PPM has a close relationship with the designers, contractors, related professionals, suppliers, related government departments/ utilities companies and other stakeholders. PPMs deal with two types of clients: project developers and end-users/occupants. The perspectives of leading Hong Kong property management companies Under the current market demand for high-end architectural design in residential properties, particularly in large, upscale projects, developers and designers need more professional advisers to help detect and rectify hidden problems earlier to maximise the economic benefits of the product.
Currently, building designs are typically drawn in accordance with the developer's conditions which, under all circumstances, must meet the requirements of the building regulations, building ordinance, land lease conditions, planning regulations, and zoning plan. As such, there is often a large gap between a building's conceptual design and its actual use. Architects may understand how to draw a conceptual plan on paper and the contractors can build accordingly, but the former rarely has adequate experience in managing the buildings they design. Thus, the design items may have artistic appeal but prove difficult to maintain or operate (such as cleaning the glass in a high-ceilinged atrium). Moreover, the features/products may not be user-friendly for the occupants or maintenance/repair team, requiring subsequent alterations at extra cost to the endusers.
Under these circumstances, professional property management is not just limited to understanding the construction technology. More importantly, from the end-users' perspective, PPMs analyse potential problems in the design and planning stage and then optimise the design, minimise the construction defects, maximise the economic benefits of the building and enhance the developer's goodwill for sales of its future projects to raise the final financial return. This is the value of the PPMs.
As the purpose of this research is to identify and evaluate the value of PPMs, significant factors must be explored. The following sections explore the significance of PPMs in terms of their duties and responsibilities in different phases and work categories according to several outstanding independent property management companies (such as CBRE, Savills, Colliers and the like).
(1) CBRE The duties and responsibilities of PPMs in different phases (i.e., planning and design, construction, pre-sale, final acceptance of construction and operation) set out by the CBRE in its property management proposal are shown in Table 2 . As Table 2 shows, in the planning and design stage, the designers' tendency to focus more on the technology may result in potential problems escaping their attention. Accordingly, PPMs should be involved in the planning and design stage to ensure that the design is reasonable and userfriendly.
During the construction stage, PPMs' early involvement allows them to familiarise themselves with the property and contractors involved to better pinpoint the problems or defects capable of limiting future function. PPMs' involvement also results in better relationships with the contractors and sub-contractors during the defect rectification/liability period.
During the pre-sale period, effective property management and a strong property management brand attract potential buyers while contributing to the case to establish the property's brand image. Early PPM involvement is based on the actual situation, participation in property sales promotion and publicity activities in the present case (this is common in the PRC, where developers post the professional property management company's name in the marketing brochure as a way to promote sales).
Sun Hung Kai properties, represented by Hong Yip Service Company and Kai Shing Service Management Company (its property management arms), normally conduct a two-stage take-over procedure. The first step is conducted by the architect in conjunction with the project manager and contractor to ensure that the contractor builds to the approved plans, specifications and building regulations. The second step is carried out by the property management company in conjunction with the project manager and contractor to ensure that building defects, if any, are detected and rectified early before or shortly after occupation by end-users.
In the operation stage, property managers monitor and oversee the daily property management work.
(2) Savills
In its property management proposal, Savills also addresses the duties and responsibilities of PPMs in different phases (i.e., positioning, planning and conception, and marketing), as described in Table 3 . Table 3 shows, in the pre-development plan/positioning stage, PPMs can use their past work experience with end-users to explore the target purchasers/tenants.
In the pre-development plan/planning and conception stage, the PPMs obtain the details of the development plan to improve it through the understanding and support of the design architect, maximise property usage and increase the long-term investment return. It also ensures that the end-product follows the market norm and the end-users and investors' changing requirements.
In the marketing stage, PPMs make suggestions, in accordance with the developed tenant mix to provide training and other help to owners' marketing/sales teams.
(3) Colliers
The duties and responsibilities of PPMs from different aspects (i.e., space design and planning, property facilities, intelligence systems, construction work, marketing and construction energysaving) as set out in Colliers' property management proposal is described in Table 4 .  select and position the energy-saving-oriented construction materials and facilities
As Table 4 shows, the space design and planning stage affects eventual property management and end-users. PPMs help to oversee and make suggestions regarding the design, building materials, architectural features, external environment, equipment, and construction materials to reduce investment and management/maintenance costs and maximise the economic benefits of the design and planning.
In the property facilities stage, the PPMs make suggestions on how to achieve energy-saving, quality control, efficient management and preventive maintenance through design, choice of building materials and electrical and mechanical installations.
In the intelligence system stage, the PPMs help select the building intelligence/automation systems to effectively control management costs through reduced operation staff, while promoting sales.
In the construction works stage, the PPMs periodically inspect the construction site, raise comments and recommendations through the project manager to reduce hidden problems or incipient faults and ensure the construction quality. However, PPMs should not and have no right to issue instructions or orders to building contractors.
In the marketing stage, PPMs provide professional suggestions for preparing marketing tools and reassuring purchasers that they have invested in a project with quality property management service.
In the construction energy-saving stage, based on the construction energy-saving standard, PPMs provide professional comments and suggestions through the project manager regarding the selection of construction materials and facilities.
Limitations
It is difficult to judge the monetary value of PPMs in project development, or to quantify the extent of their value. To single out their value is equally difficult as they work together with people in other disciplines. However, their value should not be overlooked. It is through the joint efforts of PPMs, planners, design architects, landscape architects, project managers, surveyors and engineers that a final product is made acceptable to the end-users and beneficial for stakeholders.
Medium-and small-sized Hong Kong property developers often ignore the importance and value of incorporating PPMs into their development plans and floor layouts, resulting in higher maintenance costs and continuous occupant complaints. Without developers' support, other project team members equally limit the effectiveness of PPMs' suggestions.
Conclusion
In reality, the value of PPMs is not confined to property operation, maintenance and management, as laymen used to believe. Having learned from universities, educational institutions, professional bodies, in-house training and real life experiences, today's PPMs are equipped with the technical know-how to locate problems and provide solutions in all stages. Their collaborations with town planners, design architects, landscape architects, development surveyors, building contractors, marketers and sales agents are crucial to the overall success of development projects and their subsequent management.
